BLOCK PETITION FOR SUMMER PLAY STREET

An application is being submitted for this street to be designated a Summer Play Street for July and August. If this application is approved, it may be closed between the hours of **8AM and 5PM**, up to five (5) days per week, Monday through Friday, for the purpose of recreational activities for school age children, organized and sponsored by the organization named below. The sponsor shall be responsible for its operation and for the welfare and safety of its participants. Vehicles will not be permitted to park on the street and the street shall be closed to vehicular traffic during a Summer Play Street.

A Summer Play Street must be approved by a majority of residents on a block (those living on both sides of the street), as determined by the guidelines set forth by the community board and consistent with block party petition guidelines.

Borough__________________   Community Board___________________________
Street Name (Block) ________________________________________________________
Between _____________________ and  __________________________
Sponsoring Organization______________________________________________
Chairperson_____________________________________
Supervisors (1)______________________  (2)___________________________
Number of buildings on block _____
Total number of residents on block (Estimate)_________
Number who signed Block Petition (Fill in later) _____
BLOCK PETITION FOR SUMMER PLAY STREET

We, the residents of the above-mentioned block support designating the block as a Summer Play Street. We understand no parking and no through traffic will be permitted on the block during Play Street hours.

NAME (SIGNATURE)                ADDRESS

1.__________________________________________________________________________
2.__________________________________________________________________________
3.__________________________________________________________________________
4.__________________________________________________________________________
5.__________________________________________________________________________
6.__________________________________________________________________________
7.__________________________________________________________________________
8.__________________________________________________________________________
9.__________________________________________________________________________
10.__________________________________________________________________________
11.__________________________________________________________________________
12.__________________________________________________________________________
13.__________________________________________________________________________
14.__________________________________________________________________________
15.__________________________________________________________________________
16.__________________________________________________________________________
17.__________________________________________________________________________
18.__________________________________________________________________________

Continue numbering on additional sheets and write: "Block Petition for summer Play Street" at top of each additional sheet. Every resident must be shown this page.